
 

Mackintosh Challenge 2020 

Do you have a bottle of Mackintosh Gin on your home bar and enjoy making cocktails? Would you 
like to win a mixed case of Mackintosh Gin worth £250? If this sounds like you then we have a 
fantastic competition for you to enter!  

We want to say thank you to those of you who have supported us, from promoting our gin on your 
social media accounts, to blogging about us, telling people about us, singing about us, for being a 
ginpal and of course for buying a bottle from us. 

We’re looking for a cocktail that works well using any expression from the Mackintosh Gin range, 
looks appealing and is something that can be easily recreated by other home bartenders & 
mixologists. It can be a cocktail you have created, or it can be an old classic that you enjoy making 
with Mackintosh Gin. 

Entrants are to submit a photo of their Mackintosh Gin cocktail with a few words as to why they made 
the cocktail and the inspiration behind it. Our younger team members will pick 12 cocktails between 
them that they would like to see our bartending pals (three of them) make. The bartender panel will 
make the cocktails and decide on the winner. Multiple entry is permitted, bonus points can also be 
awarded. The winner will win a mixed case of Mackintosh Gin worth £250.  

How to Enter 

We want you to create a cocktail using at least 25ml of Mackintosh Gin, that can be replicated by other 
home bartenders & mixologists with ingredients that are easy to source or make. If you use any 
homemade ingredients you must detail the recipe and method.  

Bonus points will be awarded for the following: 

1. Posting your cocktail on social media with the hashtag #mackintoshchallenge 

2. Leaving feedback on our Mackintosh Gin Facebook page. 

Please complete the Mackintosh Challenge Entry Form which can be found via the following link: 
https://www.mackintoshgin.com/mackintosh-challenge  and on page 3 of this document to submit your 
entry. We will need your drinks specifications, recipe if using home-made ingredients, the name of your 
cocktail, inspiration/story behind your entry and an image of your creation. If you don’t have access to 
a printer and can’t edit the document, then typed text in the email will suffice. 

The closing date for entry is Sunday 14th June 2020.  

The younger team members from Mackintosh Gin will select 12 cocktails to be put forward to our 
bartending panel. The panel will then make the cocktails as per your recipe/instructions and will 
decide on the winner.  

Full competition terms and conditions can be found at the bottom of the entry form.  

Should you require any further information please contact challenge@mackintoshgin.com 



 
Prize 

The winner of the competition will receive the following: 

Mixed case of Mackintosh Gin consisting of:  
2 X 70CL bottles of Mackintosh London Dry Gin 
2 X 70CL bottles of Mackintosh Mariner Strength Gin 
2 X 70CL bottles of Mackintosh pineapple & grapefruit Old Tom Gin 
 
 

Competition Dates: 

Submission open: Friday 20th March 2020  

Submissions close: Sunday 14th June 2020   

Winner announced: Friday 19th June 2020  

Judging Criteria 

The younger team members from Mackintosh Gin will select a total of 12 cocktails that they would like 
to see our bartender panel create. The 12 chosen cocktails will be shortlisted based on looks and 
appeal to the team. The shortlisted 12 cocktails will then be passed to our bartending panel who will 
recreate your cocktail based on your recipe/instructions. Your cocktail will be judged out of a total of 
80 points. An additional 20 points will be awarded if the cocktail is posted on social media with the 
competition hashtag and if feedback is left on Mackintosh Gin Facebook page.  

Your cocktail will be scored on the following: 

• Presentation (total of 30 points) 
o Visual appeal from entry photograph (15 points) 
o Story, inspiration or reason for cocktail (15 points) 

• Drink (50 points) 
o Presentation of recreated cocktail (15 points) 
o Concept (15 points) 
o Taste/flavour (20 points) 

• Bonus Points (20 points) 
o Feedback left on Mackintosh Gin Facebook page (10 points) 
o Promoted on social media (5 points) 
o #mackintoshchallenge used on social media post (5 points) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Mackintosh Challenge Cocktail Competition Entry Form 

Please complete this application form and send it with your image to: challenge@mackintoshgin.com 

 

 

Personal Details 
Name:  

Age at time of entry:  

City of residence:  

Email Address:  

Contact Number:  

 

Social Media Accounts 
Instagram:  

Facebook:  

Twitter:  

Other:  

 

Cocktail Recipe 
Ingredients: Method: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please confirm you have read the terms and conditions of this competition 

Yes, I have read and agree to the terms and conditions of this competition 
 
Name: 
Date: 



 
 

Terms and Conditions 

 

1. The Competition. 

The Mackintosh Challenge, referred to as the competition is sponsored by Mackintosh Gin. The competition 
opens for entry on the 20th March 2020. Entry deadline is Sunday 14th June 2020.  

The competition will run over 3 months to allow for pre orders of Mackintosh Mariner Strength Gin and 
Mackintosh pineapple & grapefruit Old Tom Gin to be fulfilled, thereby giving those who purchased a bottle the 
opportunity to enter.  
 
The purposes of the competition are fourfold: 
(i) To thank our ginpals for supporting us in various ways. 
(ii) To engage with our ginpals and maintain relations during the coming months. 
(iii) To discover new (or old) cocktails that work well with Mackintosh Gin. 
(iv) To raise the profile of Mackintosh Gin online through the use of #mackintoshchallenge or from 
Facebook reviews. 
 
 

2. Eligibility.       
 
Entry is open to home, hobby and amateur bartenders & mixologists. 
 
Entry by professional bartenders who are working at the time of entry will be forfeited. 
 
Multiple entries are welcomed, but each entry must be a different cocktail. 

 
Entrants must be at least 18 years of age when entering the competition. 

 
Mixed case can only be sent to an address within the United Kingdom. 
 

3. Entry. 
 
To enter the competition, go to https://www.mackintoshgin.com/mackintosh-challenge to submit your entry. 
Entry opens on the 20th March 2020 and closes on the 14th June 2020. Your entry should detail your drinks 
specifications/method, recipe if using home-made ingredients, the name of your cocktail, the inspiration/story 
behind your entry and an image of your creation.   
 
Your recipe: 
Your cocktail must contain at least 25ml of either: Mackintosh London Dry Gin, Mackintosh Mariner Strength Gin 
or Mackintosh pineapple & grapefruit Old Tom Gin.  
Your cocktail must be easily recreated by other home bartenders.  
Homemade ingredients are allowed, but if used must detail the recipe and method.  
Ingredients may be freely poured or measured. 
Any style of serve is allowed. 
 

4. Judges 
 
12 cocktails be shortlisted to be put in front of a panel of bartenders to be judged. The panel of 3 individuals with 
a drinks/hospitality background will judge the final. In the event of a tie the judges will be asked to agree on one 
winner, if the judges can’t agree on a clear winner then a representative from Mackintosh Gin will cast a vote to 
decide the winner. 
 
Drinks will be judged on presentation, taste, and backstory. Bonus points will be awarded for promoting the 
cocktail on social media using the hashtag #mackintoshchallenge and for leaving feedback on Mackintosh Gin 
Facebook page.  
 

5. Prize 
 



 
The winner of the regional final will receive the following: 
A mix case of Mackintosh Gin consisting of 2 X Mackintosh London Dry Gin, 2 X Mackintosh Mariner Strength 
Gin and 2 X Mackintosh pineapple & grapefruit Old Tom Gin. 
 
 

6. Personal Info 
 
By entering the competition, you acknowledge and understand that we will collect, disclose and use your 
personal information that you submit for administration purposes. You further consent to us storing and using 
your personal information for the purpose of the competition. 
 
You further consent to Mackintosh Gin or any agency representing us publishing your name, city and any media 
of you as a competition entrant or winner. 
 

 
7. General Conditions 

 
By entering the competition, you agree to grant Mackintosh Gin and any agency representing us unconditional 
right and permission to use, edit, reproduce, store, copy, copyright, publish, post, create works of, display and 
exhibit any recipe or media that you submit or post in regard to your entry or the competition. You agree to 
waive any rights of copyright, privacy right or trademark rights as a result of said media being used for 
promotional purposes for Mackintosh Gin and that you shall not pursue or support any legal claim against 
Mackintosh Gin or any agency representing us. 
 
By entering, you agree to be bound by the official rules of the competition, which shall be final. 
 
We reserve the right to disqualify any individual that we deem to be tampering with the competition, are in 
violation of the competition rules or acting in a disruptive manner to the event organisers, hosts, other 
competitors or judging panel. 
 
You agree to enter the competition at your own risk. Mackintosh Gin cannot be held liable for any injury, 
damage or loss sustained as a result of entering the competition.  

 
 

8. Entering 

By entering the competition, you acknowledge and agree to the following: 

You are at least 18 years old at the time of entering the competition. 

You have read, understood and agree to the competition rules. 

That you acknowledge that this is our first time running a competition and we know we’re not as slick as other 
brands, but you’ll not hold this against us. 


